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DENON® CEOL RCD-N12DAB

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

Power for for high-fidelity sound Two channels with up to 65W of power drive book-shelf or smaller floor-standing speaker. 

Simple TV connection With an HDMI ARC input, connect your television easily to elevate movie sound.

Built-in sources
The Denon® CEOL RCD-N12DAB combines a DAB/FM radio tuner, CD player, and HEOS Built-in for 
music streaming, AirPlay 2 and Bluetooth, with powerful amplification in a compact package.

Quick Select buttons
With three Quick Select buttons, you can easily access your favourite sources or streaming  
playlists when you want—without the hassle of searching.

MM phono equalizer Features a phono equalizer for directly connecting a turntable.

Pre-out and subwoofer output Expand the system by an external amplifier or a dedicated subwoofer for more sound impact.

Built-in Bluetooth with re-broadcast feature
Directly connect a pair of headphones using Bluetooth re-broadcast and listen to your music  
or watch television wirelessly.

Superb sound from an elegant, compact package. With a radio tuner, CD player, and HEOS® Built-in, plus HDMI ARC for TV connection,  
phono input, and audio pre-out, it’s the perfect audio hub for a modern living space.



HEOS® logo is trademark or registered trademark in the US and/or other countries. Availability of music services may vary by region. Not all services may be available at time of purchase. Some services may be added or discontinued from time to time based on 

decisions by the music service providers or others. Visit www.denon.com for announcements and details. HEOS app and brand is not affiliated with any manufacturer of any smart phone. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned 

by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by D&M Holdings Inc. is under license. 

HDMI ARC  
Equipped with one HDMI ARC input, allowing 
a single cable connection with compatible 
television as well as direct volume control from 
the television or amplifier remote.

Quick Select buttons  
With three Quick Select buttons accessible 
directly from the top of the product or the remote 
control, you can easily store your favourite 
internet radio stations or source configuration 
to enjoy when you want, without the hassle of 
searching.

HEOS Built-in  
Enjoy music from Spotify, Amazon Music HD, 
Tidal, and more or your local music file libraries. 
With additional HEOS Built-in components, like 
HEOS-capable speakers, play all your music in 
one room or many. Available music services vary 
by country.

Amazon Alexa voice control  
Use your voice to stream your favourite music 
services through Alexa with HEOS Built-in. Ask 
Alexa to play music from Spotify, Deezer Tidal, 
and more. Turn volume up or down, pause, mute, 
and play the next song—all with your voice. To 
start streaming with Alexa voice commands, 

open the Alexa app and select “Skills.” Add HEOS 
Home Entertainment to enable. Then, go to 
Smart Home in the Alexa app menu and choose 
Devices and Discover or say “Alexa, discover my 
devices.”

Built-in Bluetooth with re-broadcast feature 
Stream music from your smart device by 
Bluetooth or directly connect a pair of 
headphones using Bluetooth re-broadcast and 
listen to your connected music sources or watch 
television wirelessly.

AirPlay 2 and Apple Siri Voice Control  
Stream audio from your favourite music services 
like Apple Music and Spotify or watch videos 
from services like YouTube and Netflix from 
any iPhone, iPad, Mac or Apple TV. Hear audio 
perfectly synced to your speakers from AirPlay 
2 sources. AirPlay 2 also supports multiroom 
audio—wirelessly stream content to multiple 
AirPlay 2 compatible devices simultaneously 
with improved audio buffering to ensure smooth 
audio playback. AirPlay 2 provides control and 
grouping of compatible audio devices within the 
Apple Music or Home app. Use AirPlay 2 in-app 
or with your voice via Siri. 
 

Pre-out and subwoofer output 
Let the RCD-N12DAB fill even bigger spaces by 
connecting an external amplifier or a subwoofer 
for extra bass power.

Power for book-shelf or smaller floor-standing 
speakers 
Two channels with up to 65W of power to fill a 
small or medium room with high-fidelity sound. 
The amplifier incorporates on-board digital EQ 
processing, built-in preset tuned to optimize 
sound quality from the optional available Denon 
SC-N10 speaker system.  
 
Denon SC-N10 speaker system (optional)
Designed with Denon® hi-fi craftsmanship. A high 
quality 6” woofer / midrange chassis combined 
with a 1” high-definition tweeter and a crossover 
network reproduces the smoothness of natural 
sound.

General

Available Colours Black, White

Power Consumption 55W

Standby Consumption 0.4W

Max. Dimensions (W × D × H) 280 × 305 × 108 mm

Weight 3.4 kg

Carton Max. Dimensions 
(W × D × H) 365 × 335 × 230 mm 

Carton Weight  
(incl. product) 4.8 kg

What's in the Box

Main unit,  
remote control,  
batteries, HDMI cable, 
DAB antenna, AC cord, 
quick start guide

SAP
CD-Receiver
RCDN12DABBKE2 Black
RCDN12DABWTE2 White

CD-Receiver + SC-N10
N-12DABBKE2 Black
N-12DABWTE2 White

EAN

0747192139414
0747192139421

4951035907993
4951035908006

Inputs/Outputs

Audio

Analogue In/Out 2 (AUX,Phono MM) 
/ No

Digital Optical In/Out 1 / No

HDMI ARC Input Yes

Other

Pre-Out Yes

Subwoofer Pre-Out Yes

Headphone Out Yes

Specifications

Power Output  
(4 ohms, 1 kHz, 0.7% THD) 2 × 65W

Number of Channels 2

Freq. Response (Analogue In) 10 Hz–40 kHz

Freq. Response (Phono) 20Hz–20kHz  
(RIAA deviation)

 Technical Information RCD-N12DAB

High-Quality Power Output 2 × 65W

CD Compatibility: CD /  
CD-R/RW / WMA / MP3 Yes/Yes/Yes/Yes

Tuner: DAB/DAB+/FM (RDS)/AM Yes/Yes/Yes/No

Phono MM Input Yes

Network Audio Streaming Yes

Spotify Connect / Tidal / 
Deezer Yes/Yes/Yes

Amazon Music HD Yes

Bluetooth / AirPlay 2 Yes/Yes

Roon Tested Yes

Internet Radio TuneIn

HEOS Multi-Room and Streaming Yes

Quick Select Buttons 3

Bluetooth Headphone Re-broad-
casting Yes

USB Audio: Front/Rear Yes/No

Clock / Sleep Timer Yes/Yes


